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IN OUR 82nd YEAR
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Two Injured As
Police Chase 3
In Stolen Car

MOREHEAD, Ky. fun) — The
Morehead State Eagles, who won
the Ohio Valley Conference playoffs for an NCAA tournament bid,
named only four conference oppenents t their---10-man all-opponent squad.
The four OVC players chosen
were Tom Chilton of East Tennessee, Carl Cole of Eastern Kentucky,
Chailie Osborne of Western Kentucky, and Jarrell Graham of Murray State.
Others named by the Eagles
were Bill Lickert of Kentucky,
Tom Stith and Fred Crawford of
St. Bonaventure, John Turner of !
Louisville, Bunk Adams of Ohio
University, Everett (Mutt) Varney
of Berea, and Jack Thobe of Xavier.

Food Service
School To Be
'Conducted

Dump

MURRAY POPULATION 10 100

Jarrell Graham On
All Opponent Team

Murray I-1os

Through a series of tips the United States Secret Service learned
PALM BEACH, Fla. We —Fed- more than a week ago of an ugly,
eral authorities sought today to perhaps emotionally voiced threat Pi
tients as:mined from Wednesday
evaluate the gravity of a reported to "wipe out" the President's fam830 a. m. to Friday 830 a. m.
threat by pro-Castro Cubans to ily or kidnap his 3-year old daughassassinate President Kennedy and ter, Caroline.
Mrs.,Sarnueal Tegethoff. 817 26th
his family, possibly at church on
T h e Secret Service, following St., Caffo, Iiilinois; Mrs. Frederick
Easter.
long-established procedure, swung Quarles and Kimberley Ann QuarlAn undetermined number of into action immediately lo, track es, 611 26th St., Cairo, Illinois; Mrs.
nearby Cubans were under secret down the threat story since it came Boyd Linn, Route 1: Harry Weathsurveillance by federal and area from this area—Palm Beach and' erly, 613 Braid Ext.; Juage Wayillolice. The objects of a many- West Palm Beach—where the Ken- Ion Rayburn. 712 Olive; Mrs. Dusided investigation included at nedy's are spending the Easter line Collins. Rt. 1. Dexter; Isaac
least one man and woman, plus weekend at the home of the Pres- Griffin. Rt. 4: Mrs. Alpha Vinson,
two other associates.
ident's father. former Ambassador Rt. 5; James Lelon Strader. Box
143, Hazel; Mrs. Robert Smith, 203
Joseph P. Kennedy.
North 17th.; Mrs. Autry Farmer,
Cautions on Sensationalism
1307 Wells Blvd.; Dees Bynum, Rt.
White House Press Secretary 1: Mrs. Taylor Gooch,
Rt. 4; Mrs.
Pierre Salinger cautioned news- Wilburn Henson, Rt. 4, Bent on;
the
sensationalizing
men against
Mrs. Thomas G. Parker and baby
story, broken first by United Press girl, 807 Sunny Lane; Mrs. Leon
International early Friday after- Beale and baby boy, 709 Poplar:
noon.
Mrs. Glenn Moore and baby boy,
By United Press International
The President and his wife were 804 Vine St.; Edmund D. Fenton.
ASHLAND. Ky. (UPI -- U. S. Posunaware of the threats against Jr., 315 South 13th.; Mrs. Robert tal Inspectors today were seeking
the
reached
news
the
them until
a suspect in connection with the
Wilkerson. Rt. 1, Mayfield.
general public.
passing of four stolen money ordPatients
from
dismissed
Wednesday
Doctor A. D. Butterworth, Health
Salinger told questioning reporters in this area during the past
day 8:30 a. m. to Friday 8:30 a. m. week. The
Officer announces a -Food Ser- ers at a news conference:
money orders were aMrs. Vea hart, (Expired). Rt. 5; mong 168 stolen in a
vice School" to be conducted by
breakin at
"From time to time, the Secret Mrs
Steele,
Effie
North
13th.;
DeHealth
Mrs.
County
Calloway
the
the Mahan, W. Va., post office Last
Service gets information bearing Max Lovett, Rt. 5;
Donald
an
Housdena
741.
8th
5th,
April
partment,
Saturday.
an the President and his flimflam, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Robert Li ter, 203
This type of training can be of
which requires a routine investi- liVoodlewn. Prince
a
to
importance
Rt.
Green,
4;
great value and
gation. There is such a routine Mrs. Florence Travis, Rt. 1,
HITCHINS, Ky. reo — FutterHardarestaurant owner and his employinvestigation under way at present. in; Mrs. Harvey Coursey, 804
Main, ail services will be held here
ees.
I'm just trying to caution you Benton; Mrs. Virgil
Windsor, 1003 Sunday for Joe Cecil Walker III.
The many little gestures of couragainst making anything sensation- Poplar; Mrs. Anna Jones, (Expired) 17, of the Willard community,
tesy that perhaps are overlooked
The Secret Service is houte 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
John who cl,ed of injuries suffered in
as well as the fundamentals of sani- al of this.
not doing anything they don't do Quertermous, 1310 Olive; Mrs. Sam- • motorcycle accident March 14
(anon will be presented.
case. This is a uel Adams. 105 South 10th.;
There will be two sessions, one in every normal
Mrs. in Carter County. Walker d ed
being handled rou- Lacy Downey. Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Thursday night in • Huntington,
at 2:00 p. m. and another at 7:00 routine case
tinely."
Novel McReynolds, 703 South 8th.; W. Va., hopsital.
p. m. at the Health Center on Olive
Routine or not, when the matter Mrs Hilan Thompson, New Concord
Street.
You, as a restaurant operator. first came to the attention of the Road; Miss Anita Wicker, Route
HARTFORD, Ky. (UPS — The
A know that you do have to meet Sec re 1, Service, initial evidence 2, Fulton; Mrs. ChariesdiCo n.
rley Green River Regional Library will
esanitary requirements to operate. was a series of license plate num- Route 1. Benton. Miss
To cultivate, a good business, you bers being used by Cubed's Some Quarles, 617 26th St. Cairo, Ill.; be opened here today to serve a
must in turn make your customers quarters said these Cubans were Mrs. John Gibbs, Route 4; Royce five-county area. A bookmobile will
happy. We, as health departmept believed to be part of the pro- Futrell, Model, Tenn.; Baby Boy be assigned to each of the five
employees. are expecting every per- Castro intelligence apparatus shut- Sturgell. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Jackie counties. Ohio, Hancock, Dimonson employed in your restaurant tling themselves or information on York and baby boy, Rt. 1, Benton; son, Butler and McLean.
to attend as many of the sessions anti - Castro refugees in Florida Mrs. John Gregory, Jr., and baby
Cale and baby boy, Rt. 1. Benton;
as possible. Certainly all of you back to their native island.
Mrs. Hae Dixon, Golden Pond.
LOUISVILLE, K. 1(1) — Small
'cannot come at one time, but we
Police Chiefs Quiet
business firms in Kentucky and
believe that if 'Will be to your adHomer
Chief
Police
Beach
Palme
Ohio were awarded government
vantage to make a point of seeing
Large hotly denied that any such
NOW YOU KNOW
contracts totaling $4,417,712 dur•
that all of you attend,' Dr. Butterhim.
case had been reported to
ing February under the Small
49warth said. Any other person inWest Palm Beach Police Chief
Business Admin)stration program,
terested in this type of school may
William Barnes said only that his
By United Press International
it was announced Friday. SBA
attend also, he said.
force had been alerted to look out
The Working Men's Club in Mil- Regional Director J. G. Garwick
for four specific auto tags.
dura. Australia. possesses the said connects worth 5.2.436,463
While authorities declined to worlds' longest bar — 285 feet with were awarded )n Kentucky and
discuss it, more information came 32 servine taps
Ohio in February 1960.
in—tentative identification, locapersons
of
tion of at least four
particular interest to the Secret
Service and even distribution of
photographs of the Cubans to some
Tosco Paschall, age 63. died to- police in the area.
on
home
his
at
a.m,
1:00
at
day
Authorities did not want to
Murray route four, following an move prematurely without more
extended illness. He was the hus- hard-and-fast evidence. They also
band of the late Odell Paschall sensed some reluctance on the part
who died July 19, 1959.
of other Cubans to identify the
Survivors are; one son, Garvice four as parties to the assassination
Paschall of Murray route four, and kidnaping threats. Law enthree sisters. Mrs. Elna Haneline forcement officials were content
of Lynn Grove. Mrs. Jennie Young for the present to ount a discreet
of Paducah, and Mrs. Ammie Pas- watch over the area where the
chall of Lynn Grove, two brothers; Cubans were believed to be living.
J. C. Paschall of Detroit and C. A.
The agents were up against a
Paschall of Murray route four.
highly difficult situation in South
Funeral rites will be held at the Florida, home to thousands of
Max Churchill Chapel Sunday at Cubans who fled from Castro. The
2:00 p.m. Bro. M. M. Hampton of- anti-Castro ranks were believed in
ficiating. Burial will be in the city_
law enforcement circles to be incemetery.
filtrated periodically by intelligence
Active pallbearers are; Ellis Pas- agents for Castro, appointed or
chall, Autry McRenyolds, Sylvester unappointed, seeking to pin-point
- Paschall, Rex Billington, Ellie Pas- stateside activities of the refugees.
chall and James Billington.
Should any of those under atirFriends may call at the Max veitlanee attempt to get out of the
Churchill Funeral Home,
United States, this coLld force the
federal men to act possibly before
they would prefer. Should any of
those connected with the assassination or kidnaping talk show up
near the church where the President worships Sunday, legal niceUsifteel Press inteeriatiewel
ties would be dropped quickly. Ar•
rest or removal from the area for
WESTERN KENTUC,KY — Part- questioning would be almost inly cloudy and cool today, high 45 evitable.
$10 50. Fair and cool tonight and
Sunday. Low tonight middle 30s.
THEIR ANTI-CASTRO HERO—Cubsm exile Manuel Antonio De
Temperatures at 3 a. m. (CST).:
The tailor-made coat and other
Verona, head of the Democratic Revolutionary Front, is carCovington 34. Louisville 38, Padu- clothes worn by Gov. William Goeon shoulders of supporters in New York on arrival from
ried
cah 36. Bowling Green 37, Lex- bel when assassinated is on display
Fla. He helped fornaa "Revolutionary Council" at a
Miami,
ington 33, London 33.
at the Old State Capitol, Frankfort,
in Miami, and he predicts an armed Invasion of
meeting
Evansville, Ind., 39.
headquarters of the Kentuckya His"a very short time."
in _
Cuba .
Huntington, W. Va., 35.
torical SuCiety.
Elf

'EE

xor
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Circulation In
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HOW OLD IS THAT FISH?
Dr. Hunter Hanebek, biology department head, counts the scale rings on a rock fish as fishery biologists
look on (left to right): Mr. G. E. Hall, Tennessee Valley Authority,
Norns, Tenn.; Mr. C. E. White, Alabama Fish & Game Department;
Mr. C. E. Ruhr, Tennessee Game & Fish Commission: Mr. Charles
Bowers, Kentucky Department of Wildlife Resources; Mr. W. J. Perry.
U.S. Geological Survey, Nashville; and Mr. Ben Jam TVA, Decatur,

Have Rock Fish Adapted To
Kentucky Lake;)es, Maybe
Have Rockfish, the giant ocean Lake water temperature usually
striped bass, adapted themselves to reaches 65 degrees about MidApril.
Kentucky Lake?
Two stations are to be establishFishery biologists from throughed, one at the mouth of Duck
out the Mid-South gathered at
River and another at Savannah,
Murray State College last week to
Tenn., some 15 miles below Pickdiscuss that question.
wick Dam. These two spots were
Their answers?
chosen because most of the fish
Yes; maybe; perhaps we'll know that have been caught have come
from the two vicinities.
definitely by the middle of May.
That the fish can thrive in the
It is believed that most of the
huge lake has definitely been provbig fish will either spawn at Picken. Some 475 of the fish have been
wick or upstream in the lake's
stocked there by the fish and game
tributaries. Specially - built, finecommissions of Kentucky and Tenmesh nets will be used for the
nessee. Nine of that number have
recovery tries. The rockfish desince been caught by fishermen
posits its eggs freely along rocks
and identified by biologists. Nine
and bars where there is current.
other fish have been reported
The eggs are bouyant, and float
caught, but they were not verified.
downstrearn with the current, just
by
seen
been
has
that
Each fish
under the surface.
condifine
a biologist has been in
Crews for the netting operations
tion and has shown substantial
be supplied by the fish and
will
growth since it was transplanted.
game departments of Kentucky,
In fact the last three caught. (two
Tennessee, Missiksippi, and Alabain February, one in December),
ma. Murray State, and the TVA.
have weighed 11.6 pounds, 13.4
The rockfish were stocked in
pounds, and 12 plus pounds. All
Kentucky Lake after a study of
three were from 9-12 inch yearthe big TVA reservoir by Dr.
lings when stocked. All three were
Hunter Hancock of the Murray
aught in the Duck River section
State biology faculty, indicated that
of the Lake which is about 25 miles
they might thrive and reproduce
upstream from the Kentucky-Tenthere. The study was financed by
others
Seven
have
nessee border.
a grant from the Sport Fishing
been reported caught in this genInstitute. Two other grants for a
eral area.
continuation of the study have
s.
However, this is not the only since been received by Dr. Hanplace the fish have been recovered. cock.
Two have been caught at Kentucky
His study showed the lake to
Dam, one above and one below,
contain ample supplies of gizzard
and five have been reported from
shad and mayfly nympth, staples
the other end of the lake at Pickin the big fish's diet. It also showwick.
ed that water velocity, extremely
Whether the fish will reproduce important to a successful spawn,
in the lake is the major question seems to correspond favorably with
now facing the viologists. Attmpts that at Santee-Cooper La ke in
were made last year to recover South Carolina and Kerr Reservoir,
eggs of the fish, but the attempt the only fresh water lakes in
was only partly successful. Several which the fish have reproduced.
eggs were recovered but they were • Persons attending the meeting at
found to be infertile. However, Murray included Bernard Carter
John Condor, a biologist with the and Charles Bowers of the KenTennessee Fish and Game Com- tucky Department of Wildlife Remission, later recovered four eggs sources; John Condor and C. E.
that he thought were from the Ruhr of the rent:lessee Game and
rockfi4h. He put them iraan aquar- Fish Corrmaission; Jack Chanco,
ium at his home in an attempt; le Ben Jaco, and Gordon E. Hall. of
hatch them. One eventually Was the TVA,•W. J. Perry, of the U.S.
hatched. It was packaged and sent Geological Survey: C. E. White of
to a biologist on the east coast for the Alabama Game and Fish Deidentification, but in transit, it was partment ,and Dr. Hancock,
crushed beyond recognition, so
identification was not established.
Danville. Ky., was the home of
The biologists will attempt again
Joseph Ilamilton Daviess who first
this spring to capture eggs of the
prosecuted Aaron Burr for high
fish, and they feel that they learntreason.
a
stand
to
year
last
enough
ed
better chance of success. Since
studios have shown that the stripMany of the 'dime novels" of
ers usually spatvns when water an earlier era were based upon
temperatures reach 70 degreer the the exploits of the Harpe brothers,
biologists will set up their stations outlaws who came to Kentucky in
when the water is 65 degrees, and 1802 and left a wake of crime up
will keep them in operation 24 and down the Natchez Trace and
hours a day for a month. Kentucky the Green River region.

City ans State polise last night
engaged in a chase of a stolen automobile which ended with the automobile being wrapped around a
tree on the Lynn Grove highway.
City police had been told by the
Mayfield State Police office of the
possibility that the a u t omob i I e
might come through Murray. Patrolmen James Witherspoon a n d
Kemp were in the city police cruiser laat night about mid-night when
they saw the 1958 Oldsmobile come
into Murray from the direction of
the lake.
They immediately turned a n d
gave chase out West Main. picking
up the State Police cruiser on the
square.
. After chasing the car about two
miles, the driver of the car lost
eontrei, plowed out into a field and
struck a tree.
Injured were Carl and Don Whittington of Murfreesboro. Illinois.
A passenger, a fourteen year old
girl in the back seat, was not injured. The car was demolished.
Police said that the two are charged with stealing a car, transporting a female across a state line,
transporting a stolen car across a
state line, and robbery.
The pair are alleged to have
stopped near Fairdeiling and purchased some gas. then driving off
without paying for it.
The two boys were placed in the
Murray Hospital and the girl was
placed in the city jail. All are being held for authorities.
One of the boys was not serious-

ly injured, hosiever the other ,s
thought to have received more severe injuries. Patrolman Wsthert
spoon said it was .a :niracle all of
them were not killed.
The girl is under the jurisdiction
of the county juvenile authorities.

Birch Head
Defends His
Soctety

— Robert
BELMONT. Mass.
Welch, founder and head of the
John Birch Society. issued a statement Friday night in reply to what
he said was an "incredible fog of
falsehood" being circulated about
him.
The text of his statement:
"This statement is offered as an
effort to pierce, by at least a tiny
beam of truth, some of the incredible fog of falsehood now being so
widely circulated a bo u t me. So
please let me point out the following facts.
"Nowhere in my private or published writings have I ever called
I or mer President Eisenhower a
"card - carrying" Communist. Any
body who says I have is either
knowingly dealing in falsehood or
is badly misinformed.
4-Even in my private confidential letter. written years ago which
it has been completely unethical
for anybody to quote anywhere,
and in which I stated in the blunt
language of a personal letter some
harsh personal opinion of our then
-President. I made it very clear at
the end of the letter that I had
no quarrel with anybody who wishMrs. Palice Carraway. a g e 75. ed to attribute his actions simniy
died Friday night at the Murray to political opportunism. That s
Hospital following an illness of how the letter came to be dubbed
nine weeks. She was the wife of "The Politician."
the late John Sc Carraway.
"Also, please note that this long
She is survived by one daughter- letter had been read in 1955 by
in-law, Mrs. P0 II y Carraway of most of the men who were at the
Birmingham, Alabama, one grand- founding meeting' of the John
daughter, Ann Carraway. Birming- Birch Soeiety in December, 1958.
ham, one sister. Mrs. V. B. Falwell,
Despite having read my letter,
Murray route six. one brother, Dr. most of them had vigorousTy supL. D. Hale of Murray.
ported ElIenhower in the 1956 camMrs. Carraway was a member paign. And at the founding of the
Of the Friendship Church of Christ. society, the letter was discussed
Funeral services will be held Sun- and specifically disavowed by the
day at 2:00 p. m. at the J. H. Chur- group as being no part of the machill Chapel with Bro. Paul Mat- terial of belief of the John Birch
thews and Bro. Henry Ilargis cf- Society in any way.
floating. Bur i a I will he in the
"Please note to that. (la spite
Friendship Cemetery.
falsehoods now being circulated. I
Friends may -call at the J.
have gone out of my way to make
Churchill Funeral Home.
clear in my book that I did not
think either Roosevelt or Truman
were Communists or sympathizers
in any way with ultimate Communist aims. A.1 there are many
other statements being. attributed
p
to me that are equally false or
distorted.
"The John Birch Society is not,
simply because we have sought to
avoid publicity, thereby a secret
Luther Albert Fisk, age 79, died society. Our objective has been to
last night enroute to the Murray build strenth and understanding inHospital. Mr. Fisk's death was at- stead of creating noise. "ail of our'
tributed to a blood clot on the materials ere wide open for anybrain. He had undergone an oper- body to purchase.
ation four weeks ago. He was a
"The John Birch Society is a
retired farmer of the Farmington group of splendid men and women
community. .
of good character, fervent patrioSurvivors are; his wife, Mrs. tism, religious ideals, and excelGarvie Fisk, one sister. Mrs. Ber- lent standing in their respective
tha Morgan, Sedalia. one brother, communities. It has broken no law,
Lenice Fisk of Murray, four nieces; violated rusaianoral principles and
Mrs. Donald Starks of Memphis, has a firmly stated foundation of
Mrs. Tim Bowden of Henry, Ten- iLs program that even good ends
nessee, Mrs. Robert Morrow of Oak never justify bad: means.
Ridge, Tennessee. and Mrs. J. C. "We ask at least the responsible
part of the American press to have
Alderdice of Sedalia.
Funeral arrangements a r e in- more regard for the truth about
complete. Friends may call at the us. Our only "crime" is fighting
Roberts Funeral Home in May- communism, and that we intend to
continue until our side wins."
field.
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Iron-Chinned Cuban Welterweight Champ Will
Defend Title Against Emile Griffith Of N.Y.
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The date for the opening of the new $250,009 library beildin,g at Murray State College is not yet known,
hut it will probably be ready for occupaucy April 10th.
aecoriting to Supt. Grattey Joires orthe Raymend Canstruction Company of Bowling Orem.
K. L. Douglas, Near Kirksey, has a tax receipt issued
to Thomas Hudspeth in 1851 by I. B. Hamilton, reveinie
collector. The receipt is for 47.82 and was for state and
county taxes in Maury County, Tennessee.
.\I N. Sarah Ann Outland, wife of Joe Abb Outland,
well known farmer of the Outland Schoolhouse section.
died Saturday at her home five hours after suffering a
stroke of paralysis.
The West Kentucky high School Press Association
was organized at Murray State College Saturday under
the -Snpervisiolt of the-jOurnalism department of the college. Kirksey High School drew the presidency of the
association..
Blueprints of the ground plan of the new Murray post
office to be erected at a cost of $40,000 were received
here this week by Postmaster M. L. Vk'hitnell.

20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger ilk Times File
Work MT clearing the xTortrf-• longest reservoir, 181,
miles of navigable channel suitable for boats of 9-foot
droll, to hold the impottuded waters of the 'Felker Tennessee River upon eompletiun-af the Kentucky Dam in
19i5. was started Tuesday. April 1st. The project has
starlet(' considerable "boom -talk- in this county as many
if Mr Unemployed have already been put to work.
Lexie Lee Lillard, about 47, was found dead on the
Hailroad last night at 10 o'clock by a freight
crew
st north of the milk ideal Coroner Max Churchill
said tlit man was, no doubt. hit by the northbound freight
train wit h came through Murray at 7:15 p.m.
Mrs. . C. Rudd, widow of the late Rev. J. C. RUCK
well-known Methodist preacher of this section, died at
the home of, her daughter, Mrs. Key Futrell.
Competing against 16 other high selMols of West
Kentucky. Murray High School won its first debate
championship of the Regional Speech Festival at Murray
Slate College. The tram will compete in, the state meet
at Lexington this week.

Murray Merchants League
Standings as of 3-28-61
rums.'
L..

40
444
42
52
52
571
59
591
65 March 18 Chattanooga Invitational
69
Chattanooga, Tenn.
72 April 1 Memphis Relays Memphis,
771
Tenn.
April 4 Middle Tennessee Home
High Team Series
2612 April 15 Vanderbilt University
Purdom & Thurman
Away
2535
Kengas
2508 April 20 Tennessee Tech Away
All-Jersey
April 29 University of Kentucky
High Teem Game
Away
942
Purdom & Thurman
......................._....... 911 May 2 Memphis State Home
All-Jersey
Ft. Campbell Home
Kengas ------------------------------------------887 May 9
May 13 Arkansas State Away
High Ind. Series
May 16 Western Home
585 May 19-20 OVC Conference Meet
Richard Lassiter
570
Cookeville, Tenn.
Bill McKeel
566 May 26-27 Kentucky AAU LouisRed Doherty
ville
High Ind. Garns

MSC Track

....

Richard Lassiter
Bill McKee!
Red Doherty ............

p.m. EST, will be televised nationally (ABC) except for a blackout in Florida. Promoter Chris
Dundee is expecting a crowd of
about 6,000 and a live gate of
about $44.000.

222
220
211 209

WNW

Top Ten

19 seasons, has spent a good deal
t wiled Pre•• lelern•I.4441
of his six weeks in the Boston
Praise from the -king- is praise spring training camp at Scottsdale,
indeed. especially if you're a 21- Ariz., •Korking with Yastrzemski,
year old rookie and the guy hand- and as a parting salute today, he
ing out the accolades is Ted Wil- flatly predicted Carl will hit .320
liams.
in his first major league season.
There is no question that YesWilliams, one of the all-time
major league baseball' super stars trzernski is this spring's “phenom,"
never has been one to either praise. the 24-carat, can't miss hotshot
or ridicule a player. He often has that pops up every spring to the
helped others with friendly batting delight, fancy or imagination of
tips but generally has kept his baseball writers.
However, unlike the Clint Harfeelings about them to himself.
However. the Splendid Splinter lungs. Paul Pettits. Dick Wake.
of Red Sox fame, has found it fields and Frank Houses of other
almost impossible to disguise his springs. Yastrzemski comes with
feelings about young Carl Yastr- excellent credentials.
.377 First Yost
zernski, the kid outfielder who will
In 1959, his first season in orbe patrolling Ted's old left field
post when the American League ganized baseball, the native of
pridgehampton. N.Y hit .377 with
season opens in 10 days.
Raleigh of the Carlina League after
Predicts Bright rehire
Williams. a special batting in- picking up 5100.000 in bo flus
structor for the Red Sox since he money trona the Red Sox. Last
called it a career last fall after year. with Minneapolis of the

non-title losses between his suecseisful 15-round defense against
Federico Thompson last Dec. 10.
Denny Moyer outpointed him last
Aug. 16 and Gaspar Ortega dupl.)
cated this on Feb. 25, Paret's last

Oddsmakers, apparently over- outingSplit With Ortega
looking Paret's rather lackluster
Griffithsplit even in two fights
record of the past nine months,
have installed t he 23-year old with Moyer and decisioned Ortega
profeschampion as a slim (7-51 favorite in 1960, his third year as a
over Griffith, 22, a product of the sional. Considered the fastest-risVirgin Islands who designs wom- ing campaigner in t h e welteren's hats in his co-manager's Man- weight division, Griffith did not
hattan millinery factory - when -tie begin boxing until 1957 and turned
pro in 1958 after making an on%
isn't fighting.
standing amateur record.
Perot Record 34-8-3
Paret, who came out of the cane
Griffith's employer and co-manfields of central Cuba to lift the ager, millinery manufacturer Howtitle from Don Jordan in 15 rounds ard Albert, taught him to box in
May 27. 1960, has a 34-8-3 record Albeit's factory. The lessons he has
compiled over seven years of cam- learned have earned him 22 wins
paigning.
nt only two losses in 24 pro
He works with a brawling, sa- fights.
vage style that features constant
Like the Floyd Patterson-Ingepunching and little regard for defense. Although easy to tag, he mar Johansson fight, the mandir
keeps pressing at all times and has Lay eight count for knis-kdowili
scored most of his 10 knockouts by will be in effect tonight. Scoring
is under the 10-point "must" syswearing down opponents.
But Paret has sandwiched two tem.

173
Richard Lassiter
173
Bob Wright
170
Bob Wade ....... ..........
170
Cliff Campbell
170
Joe Graves
170
Tom Lyles
Red Doherty ------------------------------166
.......__________. 188
Ronald Pace
166
Bill Sumner
184
James Boone ........
184
.......
Hub Dunn
164
Noble Knight

King Ted Williams Surprises
Makrs With Praise Of Rookie
By JOE SJUIGIS

W.

T•ans

Kengas
...................
76
711
Purdom & Thurman
American La. Pipeline
67
Johnson's Grocery ........... 64'
All-Jersey ---------------------------64
581
Monk's Super Service
57
West Side Barber Shop
561
Kentucky Colonels
51
The Strangers
57
Murray Wholesale
44
,
Local 572
381
Ledger & Times

By GRANVILLE ALLISON Jr.
t•Itind Pres+. Iniern41 lomat '
MIAMI BEACH SIPS — World
welterweight c ha rap ion Benny
(Kid) Paret, an iron-chinned Cuban
with a passion for punching, puts
his title on the line tonight against
young Ensile Griffith of New York
in a 15-round contest at Convention Hall.
The bout, which will begin at 10

Triple A American Association.
Carl hit .339, losing out for the
batting title in the last few days of
the season.
Only four games were played
Friday as most managers gave
their players the day off in observance of Good Friday. In these
Jim Bunning became the first Detroit pitcher to go the route as the
Tigers beat the Baltimore Orioles,
6-3; the World Champion Pittsburgh Pirates tripped the New
York Yankees ag a i n, 4-2; the
Washington Senators beat the Kansas City Athletics for the third
straight day. 13-3, and the Cleveland Indians nipped their San
Diego farmhands, 4-3.

VE IN THEATRE
Boxoffice Opens

5:45

Show Starts

8:45

FREE ORCHIDS TONITE
To The First One Hundred Ladies Purchasing
Tickets To See . . . .
BACK IN SHAPE? — Actress
Elizabeth Taylor looks pretty
much like new as she holds
Hero,• Yorkshire terrier belonging to her agent, in Los
Husband Eddie
Angeles.
Fisher is behind her, thereat
right, finger to lips.

IL
41.1111/0110•••••••swironookw ota•ows•
•--- -• •--

SUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESDAY

FIRST TIME AT REGULAR PRICES!
LAST
CHANCE
TO SEE

He's gone to check on
the Formal Opening of
the All New

MAPLE LEAF
RESTAURANT

61
.s

MINBFASIP RATER
COB DACES—NE TEN CONININSITS TiPirs TECIMICOUW
4761 46 EA
ROrkal DEMO Pal 0

304 Maple Street

SPECIAL EASTER
DINNER
FRENCH ONION SOUP
PRIME RIB

GIFTS FOR TOKYO—bletopers
soprano Blanche Thetoom
holds some of the gifts she
Is taking from New York to
Tokyo In a "Sister Cities"
caltural and trade exchange
program. New York and the
Japanese capital have been
declared "Sister Cities" by
th• State Departmen' She
Is taking a color film "All
About New York," some
color prints of buildings and
scenes, and some 1,500 mail
covers from the Mayflower's
1957 Atlantic crossing.
- —

•

• .4Zaiislislut.4.-.40.741..*:Ifssissii.T.4..)•,4

4

'.•

0PIE 1 \I 1 NIG1

OF THE

ALL NEW

Maple Leaf Restaurant
on

•

BAKED HAM

Tuesday, April 4th

`ss*st itlu hail(

located at

FRIED CHICKEN
ASPARAtillS TIPS
CANDIED YAMS
COMBINATION SALAD
TEA
COFFEE
DESSERT
EASTER MS FOR THE KIDS
Remember, Easter time is also family time and we would like for you and.
the entire family to spend Easter Sunday with us. We know 7ou will enjoy it.

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
1413 Main Street

Phone PL 3-1539

301 Maple Street
We Serve

SANDWICKS * SHORT ORDERS * LUNCHES

Free FREE Free
WHO, MET- -Rober Dalton.
85, looks surprised that he is
being held in Chicago on
charge of passing no-good
checks. Police say his procedure called for purchasing
air line tickets from travel
bureaus or suburban ticket
agencies, then turning them
In at an air line office In the
Loop, for a refund. He I.
estimated to have obtained
about $10,000 In this manner.

Coffee & Homemade Sweetrolls
DURING OUR OPENING !!

%pie Leaf Restaurant
304 Maple Street

's

a

I.

Just Off The Square

•••INIr
•
....0/0000
0.•

9
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in his suese against
it Dec. 10.
ed him last
rtega dupls.)
Paret's last

Nif•
two fights
ined Ortega
as a profesfastest-rish e welterith did not
' and turned
ing an ouis
rd.

Ind co-mancturer Hown to box in
ssons he has
mini 22 wins
s in 24 pro

iterson-Ingethe mandiknot-totals&
ght. Scoring
"must" sys-

_ 6:45

LOSTFOUND Far
.;

YOWL L.

r

FOR SALE

PL 3-4961

1950 STUDEBAKER 4-DOOR, easy
on gas and oil, dependable second
car. Phone PL 3-5868 after 5 p.m.
alc
PL 3-1323

Ky. Lake Oil Cu.

WANT AIDS

Wanted To Rent

TRADE DAY EVERY MONDAY
except 4th Monday at Dairy Hill
Drive-In Park, 3 miles east of Maya3p
field on U.S. 80.

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

TOOL RENTAL

BUYES111-

NOTICE

I

SKODA OCIAVIA, 6,000 MILES,
excellent condition. Briced to sell
a4c
Ledger & Times .. . PL 3-1916 at sacrifice call PL 3,3842.

AUCTIONEER

aVICE

plurscc• ITIN THE

OFFICE SUPPLIES

. PL 3-1916

Bert Parrish

4.

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street extended by owner. Living room
MUSS CLOTHING
panelled in mahogany. Utility
tf
Graham-Jackson
PL 3-3234 room. Phone PL 3-3632.

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times

To

YOUNG COLTPLE DESIRES TO
rent 4 or 5 room house with bath
close to Murray or in town, at
reasonable rate. Permanent resiGAMBLES OFFERS FREE radio- dents. Write to Box 32-L, Murray,
a4ric
TV tube testing service. Try it free Ky.
at Gambles, next to Jeffrey's. ale
I DESIRE TO RENT HOUSE withWE'LL PAY HALF YOUR FUEL in mile of Murray where I could
bills for six months with the pur- raise chickens. Reasonable rent.
chase of a new Ford Diesel Tractor Mrs. Isham Sykes, General Delivbefore April 30, at Billington-For- ery, Stewart, Tenn.
a4p
a lc
see Tractor Co., Inc.
In March, 1800 the first U. S.
Marines were assigned in Washington for the purpose guarding
the construction of the Navy Yard
1953 STUDEBAKER COUPE, V-8,
there. Two years later Washington
O.D. and 1935 Ford Coupe, Bob
was established as the U. S. MaAlexander, 108 2nd Ave., Calvert
ltp rine Corps' Headquarters.
City, Ky.

FOR SALE or TRADE I

Jobbers Shell Oil Products

TWO NICE 3-BEDROOM BRICK
homes in extra good locations, 1
on Woodlawn, 1 on South 15th
PAINT STORES
Street, both are priced at $12,250,
PL 3-3080 and may be purchased at as little
Tidwell Paint Store
DRUG STORES
as $500 down plus closing cost on
PL 3-2547
sco* Drugs .
F.H.A. loan, or no down payment
to a eligible GI. Roberts Realty,
PRINTING
ale Harvard, Murray State
phone PL 3-1651.
FURNITURE STORES
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1918
To Debate Here Monday
PanoLOTS,
CHOICE LAKEVIEW
lid9rgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
rama Shores. $25.00 down $25.00
Murray Sate will debate against
monthly. Freeman Johnson, phone
m2c Harvard University April 3 on
RESTAURANTS
3-2731.
PLaza
GROCERY STOPES
compulsory health insurance.
Southside Restaurant
PL 3-3892
The Murray team will be Roy
eos Food Market PL 3-4632
COMPLETE
9x12 TWEED RUG
senior, Murray, and Ben
Enoch,
Free Delivery Service
Wide
pad.
with heavy foam rubber
Underwood, senior, Louisville. The
choice of color. Special price while
SERVICE STATIONS
MSC team will take the affirmaJARDVVARE STORES
they last, only $39.50 at Crass
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 Furniture Company.
a4c tive.
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
The debate topic is Resolved:
•
That the United States should
ALL METAL HOUSE TRAILER, adopt a compulsory program of
PL 3-1227 Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
Starks Hdw.
28-foot Prairie Schooner. Reason- health insurance for all citizens.
ably priced at $650. CHapel 7-9066,
Allan K. Henrikson, junior, EmINSURANCE
TYPEWRITER RENTAL Mayfield. Paducah R o a d, across rnetsburg, Iowa, and Lewis A.
from Pipeline Service Station. a9c Burleigh, junior, West Hartford,
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
AND SERVICE
Conn., will' debate the negative
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
PL 3-1916 HAVE NEW 60 MODEL 641 Diesel, for Harvard.
Ledger & 'Furies
Judges for the decision debate
JEWELRY
will give good trade. Forsee-Billale have not been selected.
ington Tractor Co., Inc.
TV SALES & SERVICE
PL 3-2835
Ftidthes Jewelry
PL 3-5617
Bilbrey's
Mowers and Roto Tillers

Murray Jewelry ....
Next to Varsity

3-1606

Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515 GREEN DIVAN & OVERSTUFFED
chair, top condition. Bargain at
$100.00. Call PL 3-3642 days or
a4c
PL 3-3589 nights.

VARIETY STORES

LADIES READY TO WEAR
PL 3-4623

Latletons

PL 3-3597
Dollar Store
Opposite Varsity Theatre

WANTED

itead The Ledger's Classifieds

DAY
•-

N. EUPHREY COHOON

1

WANT MATURE RESPONSIBLE
man for doorman position at Varsity Theatre.
I WANT LADY COMPANION TO
!stay with Mrs. A. 0. Todd. Phone
a4c
HE 5-4931.

candidate for

• MAGISTRATE Of MURRAY DISTRICT

Eagle, Walmsiey, Gunter
Win Awards in Exhibit
At Louisville Art Center
Three MSC art department faculty members won awards at the
1961 Louisville Art Center Annual
exhibit. Winners are Miss Clara
Eagle, Prof. William Walm.sley, and
Prof. Frank Gunter.
Opening Saturday, the show continue through April 30, at the J. B.
Speed Museum in Louisville.
Miss Eagle won the $15 Craftsman's Guild award for a crearnersugar bowl-spoon bowl set. Prof.
Gisnter won the $100 MSC Art
Purchase award for a stabile made
of welded brass and iron.

int

LOOKS UKI A MIMI Of OVILABUNDANCF—"Iflaa America," Nancy Ann Fleming of Montague, Mich., la a delight
from any angle as she attempts to solve that problem of
hats for her wardrobe for an upcoming nationwide to-r.
The pleasing scene is in New York.

A little money goes a long way to
step up the beauty of your doorway
via diistinctive touches dc ,Niltught
iron. Free estiniatei,
•
MURRAY MACHINE 'S%
Industrial Road
i•L sg$474

toe.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR tells Laurence Harvey that she is aware
that his wife is returning to town in a scene from "Butterfield'
8," Metru-Goldwyn-Mayer film version of John O'Hara's dynamic novel. Eddie Fisher also stars in the ace cast, with Dina
Merrill portraying Harvey's neglected wife. The Pandro S. Berman production, directed by Daniel Mann, is in CinemaSeope
and color, starting Sunday at the Varsity Theatre'

A 6009 MANAGER LEARNS
RI MAKE THE BEST USE OF
(*.NATE VER AtATERAL HE HAS!

•••••••••

by Ernie BushmlHar

SAUCY
ITS A VERY
STRANGE THING,
BUT EVERY TIME
I COME TO
THIS 5POT---

All of my adult life I have been extremely interested in
this county and As problems. School and Roads, of course.
are very important to you and to me. If I am elected your
representative on the Calloway County Fiscal Court I will do
believe
y utmost to help alleviate some of these problems. I
that road moncys should be allocated on the basis of mileage.
need and the number of people to be served In each area.

I FEEL LIKE
EATINGSPAGHETTI

s-

alb
WARNS JAPAN—Prof.Edwin
0. Reittchauer of Harvard's
Oriental School, picked as
ambassador to Japan, tells
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee in Washington
that it would be "very dangerous" for Japan to rely on
Red China for raw materials.

I will try to see each person In this district, to get your
views and to share mine before the election. If I should miss
you, I sincerely request your assistance.

— EUPHREY COHOON

•411. owe..
T
lagU I Pm. Oa
ho.
Cepa '50' I, 1..1 •••••••• 1,416r

ea fo

3 31

—E:SZN/E—
51(./.5WAI/A.

LIL' ABNER
WHUT'S TN'IDEE 0'CALLIN'A
EE- MERGENCY MEETIN'O'TH'
CHILD WELFAE„ BOARD?HERE Fl-AT M IDN/GMT&

YON ITE *

_
___ Brigitte
-NAUGHTY GIRE"_
• AND •
FRANKENSTEIN 197W'

ii

On March 17, 1880 the USS constellation left New York with a
cargo of food for famine sufferers
in Ireland.

Big Difference; Small Cost

My horn• is 4 miles east of Murray on the Pottertown
Road, where I have engaged in farming. I am the father of
five children, Joe Nelson Cohoon, Thelma James, Sue Lovett
and Jane Stokes. My wife is the former Nova Andrus.

* ENDS

The attack aircraft carrier USS
Franklin D. Roosevelt is longer
than three football fields placed
end-to-end .

Opril 2. 1827 the cornerstone of
the first U. S. Naval Hospital was
laid at Portsmouth, Va.

I, Euphrey Cohoon, wish to announce that I am a Candi•
date for Magistrate of the Murray District. and I earnestly
solicit your vote and influence in my behalf.

F

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank everyone for thc
nice cards and beautiful flowers,'
and the many kind words and
prayers that were spoken during
my recovery from my accident,
also the dOctors, nurses and entire
staff of the Murray Hospital, who
made my stay there as pleasant
as possible. Words canot express
my appreciation.
Your A&P Manager
Windsor Tripp

,
EFL

by Al O.
AH WANTS
YO'ALL TO
SEE,WIF
YORE OWN
EYES-

-THAT

BLOODCURDLIN. EXAMPLE
OOLTY TO
CH LLUN fr

CI

Nominated for

2 ACADEMY AWARDS
including Best Actress
ELIZABETH

TAYLOR

The glamor girl
who wakes up
ashamed. .

e

AIME AR' SLATS
WSIERE'D POP GALLIVANT
OFF TO
ANY8tsDY KNOW `.2
62 YIARS ON JOB—Willlam
H. Beasley holds an ancient
-talking machine" to symbolis.• his 62-year career as
a record salesman. He began
selling records when he was
11. Just 12 years r ter Thomas Edison sold his first talking machine patent. That
was In 1899. nut alas! the
job Is ending. The record department of the Dallas Music Company is going out or
business. By May It will be
a store only for people who
play, teach or learn music.

M-a•M

oils

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
LAURENCE HARVEY
EDDIE fISHER

are

(2.0lt.)8
)
1111 I R1

by Raeburft Van Surat
I DO. HE'S PRACTICALLY PUT
1.416 NECK IN A NOOSE BY TRYING TO GET AN EXCLUSIVE
INTERVIEW WITH ALFRIEDA
-4
VAN ASSET;

I UNDERSTAND SHE'S
PROTECTED BY BLOODTHIRSTY DOGS, ARMED
GUARDS AND A
PRACTICALLY
IMPREGNABLE
WALL

APRIL

ssabilmews. •

--s

C

a
'%"••••

—7:1413k
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aster Egg Party
Ity SUSAN SAMS
THE SPRING holidays are
coming very soon and younger
daughters will be looking forward to Easter vacations.
Easter Treats
There will be lots of treats
in store for the lollipop set,
such as discovering what the
Bunny brought, hunting Easter
eggs and rolling eggs on the
lawn.

ONE SISTER ACT THAT really goes over big with both the younger set and their
mamas is this twosome. The dresses are in a bright pattern with full, flaring skirts.

Gibson Home Scene
Of Regular Meet
Eva Wall Circle

wI d•
On April 6. 1909 Commander
Robert E Peary ho.sted the Stars
and Stripes it the North Pole and
took posset&lon of the region in
the name of the Pre,ident of the
Lnited States.

L—

Social Calendar

Saturday, April 1st
The C
Coii7'. Country
Club wi
ha-.e an E.a.,•,er party
from 10 to 11.30 a.rri. All members
Lawrence Washington. half bropre-s,hool age through the third
ther of GenerJ'
rze Washirg- grade are inv.ted Each child
is to
ton sas a M. •
;is Officer
bring its own tyisket Ec.d few' colored eggs for hiding.
• ID • •

DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS

Monday, April 3rd
The Lottie Moon C.rc.e of the
WNIS of the F,r Ba.,.•.,,t Chard'
will meet at the
,.1 Mrs Will
Frank St.eelv
7 3o; 7r. will Mrs.
William Adams Ei5,
• • • •

o

The Kathleen .1 'he- Circle of the
WMS of the First Bi:-•.1-1 Church
will meet at the ri,,me of Miss
Lorene Swann ..t 7 17 p m.
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the College Presbyterian Church wi Meet
at the home of Mrs A H Kopperuti at 8.r.)0 p.m.

TUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS'
-Ns

and
. s t wItil your fr,ends and r.e ,ghbcrs chances
are sense of them ri
be here.

LOTS OF WASHERS
PLENTY OF DRYERS
BARRELS OF HOT
SOFT WATER
MURRAY'S iiltIidNAL
Coin Op•ratesi
•

•

A
)

MAJOR
OIL
COMPANY
HAS

SERVICE STATION

Latindr4.11-

FOR LEASE

Tuesday. April Sib
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Woman's Association of the College
Presbyterian Chia-ch will meet at
the church at 9:30 a m. with Mrs.
Quy Battle as hostess.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse' Miss
Frances Brown of the College home
economics department, Miss Janet
Fentress, aril Mrs Phyllis Gentry
will present the program.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association. of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at 200 p.m.
• • a .•
The Annie Armstreng Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Irvin Gilson
.5 7:30 p.m.

Little Sister Styles
In Pastels And Prints

It seems that every year
little girls dresses and costumes get prettier and smarter.
Delightfully Varied
Following this happy trend
are the outfits pictured, which
seem especially delightful and
varied.
Cotton, preferred by moat
designers of children's clothes,
is seem this mason in lovely

THIS MERRY MOPPET wears an outfit
conasting of a short jacket and culottes.

Fashion Model
Uses Job As
Means To End

shades ranging from pastels
to bright hues, and also in
many new prints. It Is shown
In twill for the two suits
here, and in monogram cotton
for the dresses'.
No wonder the material ts
popular because, besides being I
crisp and fresh, it is easy to,
launder, comfortable to wear
and durable.

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Woman's Editor
NEW YORK MU — To Most
young career women in New York
you've arrived if you can become
a top fashion model.
To Eloise Bethell, modeling is
the easiest way to underwriting
another future-as a serious artist.
Miss Bethell. a southern - born
belle, is an impressive mixture of
beauty, brains, talent, ambition and
driving energy. She paints in the
early morning hours, models during the day. and carries a full academic load in the evenings and
Saturdays at New York University.
She is working towards a master's
degree in the creative tarts and
plans to continue until she has her
Ph. D.
Eloise. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. P. Bethel' of Wilmington,
N. C. averages $40 an hour as a
clothes horse. She gets anywhere
from $30 to MOO for her paintings
the price of each depending on the
medium, whether a watercolor, pen
and ink drawing, or an oil.
"When I exhibit at galleries, I
sell," she laughed, -but in between
exhibits there are those long, hungr)' spaces. Something has to pay the
rent."
Miss Bethell began her painting
as a studeit at Converse College,
Spartansburg. S. C., and her modeling when she finished college at
the age of 19 and came to New
York.
-A former roomete at Converse
was going to Columbia University."
she said in an interview at her
Greenwich Village apartment. "She
was paying her way through school
by modeling. and she helped me get
my first job in fashion."
That was in 1950, she said, and
except for a couple of years of
travel and model:ng assignments
caught on the run at Paris courturlee houses, she since has been pouring her 120 pounds and five feet
seten and one-tialf inches into some
of the slinkiest clothes produced
in the garment district.
-I like modeling, I really do"
she said, "but one day I hope to
earn my living strictly by painting."
Hher travels "just to paint" took

oasis Cottons
A SCALLOPED JACKET, aide-buttoned
and bowed, is teamed with a wide akirt.

Coldwater
News

Mrs. Qt.inton Gibson opened her
home for the meeting of the Eva
Wall Circle of the Woman's MisMr and Mrs. Carol Locke and
sionary Society of the Memorial children and Mrs Hazel Locke and
Baptist Church held on Tuesday, Dorothy were recent guests of reMarch 28. at 2:00 p.m.
latives in Missouri.
The chairman. Mrs. J. 0. Reeves,
Bro and Mrs. John Hoover were
presided. Mrs. Alfred Taylor, pray- Sunday dinner guests of Dr. and
er chairman, conducted a prayer Mrs. Earl ,Adams and Dan
service for the church revival
starting Easter Sunday, April 2;1 Mrs. Bernard Jones was a Sunand continuing through April 9. day afternoon caller of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Taylor read scripture from C L. Bazzell.
Friday evening callers of Mrs.
Matthew and Acts and a season
Ophelia Bazzell were Mr and Mrs.
of prayer was held.
Mrs. Vera Adams. program chair- Robert L. :- .1.zze;• and Daoay. Mr.
man. presented the program on and Mrs Lyman Dixon and Dale,
"Safeguarding Our Youth" on the Mrs. Charlie F. Arnet t, Freeda.
program series on "Alcohol and Patsy and Johny, and ()len Holiday.
Narcotics Education."
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Barnhill
Others appearing on the program
were Mrs. Voris Sanderson, Mrs. and children of Bruceton. TennesJ. W. Shelton, Mrs. Joyce Byrd. see were Sunday callers of relaMrs. Lester Garland, and Mrs tives.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Hugh McElrath. Mrs. Shelton led
Jewell Howard were Mr and Mrs.
the closing prayer.
Refreshments were served by the Clarence Mayfield, Mr and Mrs Edhostess to the members and two win Warren. and Mrs. 1..arah Mayguests. Mrs. G. M. Gibson and Mis field. honoring Mrs. Larah M a y'
field and Mrs. Warren's birthdays.
Melinda Taylor.
Mrs Maude Tucker and Mrs.
James Robertson were Tue.sday afternoon callers .of Dr. and Mrs. Earl
Adams.
Mrs. G. L. Bartell and Mrs. Ethel
Darnell were Monday afternoon callers of Mrs. Ophelia Harrell
Mrs. Vera Cotham is spending a

Murray Assembly No. 19 Order •
the Rainbow for Girls will hold
regular meeting at the Masonic i
.1 at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •

few days at home and visiting relatives.
Mrs. Lovie Finney spent Friday
night and Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Lassiter.

her first to San Miguel, Allende, a
I mountain village 140 miles north
of Mexico City, where her subjects were the peasants, the beggars a id the scenery. She then
moved to Mexico City for six months to study at the Academy de
Artes, started by the ía "d
Diego Rivera.
Takes Over Attic
A "visit" to her brotlier, George
W. Bethell, in Portland, Ore., ended "with me taking other their empty attic for a studio and exhibiting there," she said. Eloise also
found time to enroll at Portland
State College for more credits towards her master's degree.
Then she decided to see Europe.
"I worked my way through fake
countries as a combination dridtr
and tourist guile," she said. " car
ried five translation dictionaries in
the glove compertmeat to help me
out when I got stuck. Then, when
artist friends in Lebanon invited me
to visit them, I figured why not1 already was a far piece from
home."
She painted and taught art in
Aley, Lebanon. until last October
when she decided "I'd better et
back to New York, get enrolled in
college, and see if I could arrange
an exhibit."
"I figure people'll' come to look
at me more than paintings." she
laughed, " like a monkey in a zoo,
thing . . . in other countries, they
are only interested in the artist.
No one asks you how you buy your
paints."
. -

0

TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!
— SATURDAY

VARSITY:"'Frankenstein - 1970"
feature 81 minutes, starts at: 10,
3:54. 6:51, and 9:30.
"That Naughty Girl" feature 80
minutes, starts at: 2:34, 5:31 and
8:28.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Tonite
only, "Four Fast Guns," feature
73 minutes, starts at: 6:45 and
10:02; Plus "Devil's Hairpin," 82
minutes, starts at 8:30.
— SUNDAY —
VARSITY: "BUtterfield 8," feature 107 minutes, starts at: 1:00,
3:00, 5:03, 7:06, and 9:09.

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs

Delta Department
of Woman's Club
To Meet Tuesday

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour

The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will meet Tuesday
evening at 7:30 There are special
attractions scheduled
Mrs. Sammie Beaman's Girl
Scouts will present a puppet show
of 10 minutes featuring a scrip
written and directed by Mrs. Dan
Hutson. The puppets are the creation of Mrs Annette Schmidt and
Mrs Emily Wolfson.
The other attraction is the program "Magic of Linen and Glassware for Gracious Living and Magic of Linen and Silver" This program will be given by Miss Frances Brown of the home economics
department of the college; Miss
Janet Fentress and Miss Phylis
Gentry of the home economics department
Mrs. Billibt Wear is program
leader. Mrs. Harry Sledcl and Mrs
J. I. Hosick are responsible for
special events.

EASTER
FLOWERS
TO WEAR:
ORCHIDS, CARNATIONS,
ROSES, GARDINAS
TO SHARE:
LILIES, 'AZALtAS,
HYDRANGEAS, MUMS,
MIXED BOXES and
PLANTERS
WE WIRE FLOWERS

Bay It With Flowers, Order Early

fLOWER SHOP
Not The Biggest, but 1 he best — Let Us Prove It!
Dial PLara 3-3981
15th & Poplar

Mr.Candidate:

PRINTING

_Wednesday. April 5th
The Ladies Day Luncheon at the
' irray Country Club will be servat 12:00 with Mrs. N. B. Ellis
hostess chairman. Bridge reser,tions should be made by callin
"esdames Hugo Wilson, J. B. Wil
n, Don Robinson. James R. Lassiter or Matt Sparkman before
noon tir Tuesday.

you'll be pleased to sbdow! °

-r.

4.

AVAS
i
rt

207 So. 7th
Ph. PL 3-918'
We Are Also a Pickup Station
For

One Hour Martinizing
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANINc.
Same Prices and Specials as a
the 4th Street Store!

•

Financ.al ass.stance avail.
able. Also- dealer 'training
available with pay.

For

Informat.on

Call PLaia 3-4471
Murray

This high-rising slip-on in grain.
std. burnished brown leather with
"folded over" tongue can doublet
for dress or casual wear. Features a wid• "tack" stitch. By
Fritarn•n.
• • • •
Tops for casual wear this spring-.
is this jaunty twat hilescopii hat
with deep back rs'i and deep
front snap. Features distinctive
buckle on the trim, suede band.
By Adam

awe
09E10 GRAIN—President Kennedy signe the emergency
feed grain bill into law at
the White House as Agriculture Secretary Orville Freeman watches beside him.

Egyptian Prince Yul Brynner
and Edward G. Robinson in a
scene from Cecil B. DeMille's
Technicolor, "The Ten Commandments". It starts Sunday
at the Murray Drive-In Theatre

-
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